
TIle development of biotechnology i the. ctemical industry also ha strong
relations with the. agricultural sector. Companies such as AVEBE, potato Starch
GLUCANA, gluconates use fermentation and enzymatlc techniques. CCA
BIOCHEM uses fermentation techniques to produce lactic acid, whereas DSM
uses enzymatic production techniques to produce D-amino acids. DSM is also
planning Io use biotechnological methods to produce aspartame.

Biotchnlogcaltecniqes avelong been used to reduce pollution. At
BIoett ehno eoltsi eshaed as a fore runner in titis area.
Seveal years ago, DSM instaliid the. industrial aeroic/anaerobic waste-water
purification plant, specially designed to handie nitrogen omp unds. 'he new
trend in bioo 'cl waste-water purification is in the. anaerc field: the.

biothne Uz reactor wUpflow Anacroble Sludge Blanket' was, jointlydeveloped by several universities and sugar manufacturers. Well kown in
Canada is PAQUES, a company which markets waste-water treatment systems.
GIST-BROCADES developed an anaerobic reactor using the fluidized-bed
princip.

An excess of manure causes an enormous contamination of soil wlth respect to
copper phosphate and ammonia. Since 1978, over 30 manure converters have
been mnstalled.
Other companies like the VAM, RUTI' and ACEC are specialized in the. area
of anaeroblc digestion of domestic refuse.

Varius eserchgroups and companles are tiyig te dlean polluted soil withmicrobiological methods i laboratory or pilot scale experiments. Whereas DERUITER MILIEU TECHNOLOGY, MOURIK and BIOCLAIR are uslng on-site
landfarniing techniques.

lie most important area of research in the. pharmaccutical mnd medical field isthe developznent of novel monoclonal antibodies for therapeutic and diagnostic
purposes.
Amont the. major Dutch companles AJCZO developed ncw peptide hormones byreplacng the costlj chernical synthesis with recombinat DNA techniques te
some exet RANON develops digotc for hwnan viral discases. GIST-
BROCADES and DUPHAR, an affiliate of SOLVAY are active in vaccine

mallr cmpaiesare aiso active in medical biotechnology.
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